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June 23rd at 7:00PM—  
Jonas Dupuich  

 For our June meeting, bonsai profes-

sional Jonas Dupuich will present tech-

niques for after bloom care of Satsuki 

Azaleas.  

Jonas is the owner of a Bay area bon-

sai nursery where he teaches and 

writes about bonsai. He is the author of 

The Little Book of Bonsai and the Bonsai 

Tonight blog, a weekly publication fea-

turing how-to articles and photographs 

of bonsai around the world. You can learn more about Jonas at https://

bonsaitonight.com/ 

 

  June 2021 

2021 GSBF Bonsai Ren-

dezvous event on  

October 2 and 3, 2021 

 

Help spread the word about the 

2021 GSBF Bonsai Rendezvous 

event on October 2 and 3, 2021, at 

the Hotel Mission de Oro, Santa 

Nella, CA. Disseminate the inserted 

flyer to the members of your club 

and spread the word by mouth for 

the biggest little bonsai event of 

the year. 

For further information if you want 

to take an active role as a volun-

teer for the event, contact Rich 

Guillen by calling 831-233-1612 or 

email richguillen@att.net. 

 

See Page 7 for the advertisement. 

 

June Plant Sale Recap 
By Myer “Mike” Rosenthal et al 

I just wanted to send you all a sin-

cere and hearty thank you for mak-

ing the SBBK Sale Event such a won-

derful experience. You guys were all 

so great. I did not hear a single com-

plaint and for those of you who par-

ticipated as sellers, I hope it was a 

successful endeavor. Above all it 

was so great to see you all. Although 

the event was financially quite suc-

cessful for SBBK, the opportunity to 

get together trumped it all.  

Continued on page 5 
JT and his amazing Bougainvillea 

https://bonsaitonight.com/
https://bonsaitonight.com/
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President’s Message 
By Steve Iwaki 

Club member, Bill McDonald wanted to do a “Bonsai Swap 

Meet” in 2020, but unfortunately COVID hit and his idea was 

put on the back burner.  

With the rollout of the vaccine, club member Mike Rosenthal 

came to me and suggested it might be possible to have some type of outdoor 

event. We thought this was the time to resurrect Bill’s original idea and present it to 

the board. Low and behold, it was decided to happen in place of our annual show 

in early June. Our hope was that it would be a great social event to physically bring 

our bonsai community together once again. Together, Mike and Bill’s planning, at-

tention to detail, and follow-up of the “6-Feet Apart Bonsai Sale” event came off 

without a hitch. To our delight, it did that and more. With the help of club volunteers, 

sellers and buyers, the Club added more than $4,000.00 to the coffers. In the pro-

cess, we even added some new members. Thanks everyone for a great job! 

We are continuing our Zoom meetings through August. This month’s meeting will 

include Bay Area bonsai artist and nursery owner, Jonas Dupuich. He will give a 

presentation on “Azaleas After Bloom Care”. 

Other exciting news is our new SBBK website. Jerry Carpenter is developing the new 

website with a fresh and contemporary look. A core group of club members are still 

in the process of providing written and visual content. It’s really coming along nicely. 

Check it out! Have a great idea for a story? We welcome your contribution to our 

Blog section. Please submit your story with any supporting visuals to: Jerry Carpenter 

@ jcsf1090@comcast.net  

As we continue to get back to normal, our next in-person social event will be in Sep-

tember for our annual club barbeque. Gordon Deeg has graciously offered his 

house once again for the event. Shortly thereafter, we will have our first in-person 

meeting. Many details to follow! 

.  

 

2021 Calendar 

(Subject to change) 

June—Post Bloom Care on Azaleas 

(Jonas Dupuich)  

July—Adam Jones (Treehouse Bon-

sai) Zoom Presentation  

August-Dave DeGroot, Zoom Presen-

tation TBD 

September-Bonsai Challenge: Return 

to in person Meetings 

SBBK Annual Picnic—Sept 18 @ Gor-

don’s Place  

October-Green Elephant Sale  

November– Club Critique/Possible 

Show date TBA 

December-Holiday Party  

January-Shohin Display, Special 

Guest presentation 

As the calendar firms up, date 

changes may occur.  Please check 

accordingly. 

Editors Special Note: 

Consider sharing your projects 

with the club by submitting some 

photos and captions for the Snip-

pet.  Or a short video of your 

trees for a Zoom meeting.   

Reusable Zoom links 

The Zoom links used for the meetings in 

2021 are reusable, so members can keep 

them on hand to use for a future meet-

ing.  The four recurring meetings each 

have their own title for easy identifica-

tion. 

SBBK Monthly Meeting is our fourth 

Wednesday evening meeting.  It starts at 

7:00pm. 

SBBK Monthly Workshop and Chat is our 

third Saturday workshop meeting.  It 

starts at 2:00pm. 

SBBK Board Meeting is our meeting for 

board members.  It takes place the 

Wednesday following the Monthly Meet-

ing, and starts at 7:00pm. 

Website Meeting SBBK is the meeting for 

the website committee.  Start times may 

vary. Zoom codes will be sent out prior to 

the meetings.   

 

May Recap: Working with Olives  

By Jane Lancaster 

Zoom Meeting with Jerry Carpenter 

on Olives 

Jerry has been our newsletter editor 

for a number of years now, as well as 

writing the Nebari-Net articles for 

Golden Statements.  He has given us 

demos on tropical plants and olives 

in the past and has participated in our Tri-club Bonsai Challenges.  He now 

has more to teach us about olive 

trees as bonsai, coming from Gordon 

and Kamrin's Zoom studio.  We were 

able to admire some of Gordon's 

beautiful azaleas and complemen-

tary plants in the background.   

Olives are one of Jerry's favorite tree 
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May Recap—Continued 

species since he lives in an area with enough heat to grow and enjoy them.  He 

had a tree that was originally 6 feet tall and chopped it down to a stump.  He 

burned out the center and let it sprout 

out to make a clump form.  To keep 

branches from elongating excessively, 

he annually prunes back to the first or 

third pair of leaves from the branch-

trunk junction and removes the leaves 

below the fork of the new branches 

(crotch leaves sit behind the fork, usu-

ally dark green and block sun).  The 

best time of year for this is after the first 

Spring flush of growth and temperatures are warmer.  As soon as night time 

temperatures stay above 50 degrees, trees 

will really push out growth.  They don't stop 

growing until night-time temperatures go 

below 50 degrees in the Fall.  You want to 

repot olives when temperatures stay warm, 

so it is possible to repot all summer long.   

He wires olives loosely (cage-wiring) since 

the bark scars really easily.  He uses copper wire and tweaks it occasionally to 

keep the branch growing in the direction he wants.  This tweaking is possible 

because the wire is loose.  If the wire does scar the bark, consider just cutting 

the branch off because this scar will always show.   

On an established tree, keep 

old leaves plucked off to let 

air and sun inside to stimu-

late new buds.  Olives will 

readily push out new leaves 

along the branches given 

proper conditions.  Try to 

make your pruning favor the 

direction you want the 

branch to grow (directional pruning).  Steve I. commented that some people 

are able to completely defoliate their olives.  Jerry said we can't do that here.  

If you take all the leaves off, the tree will die; you need to always leave at least 

2 leaves on a branch to keep it alive.  Don't pinch new growth.  Let it grow out 

until the leaves are mostly hardened off, then trim to the first or third pair of 

leaves depending on the branch's development stage.  Bill M. wanted to know 

if a cut off branch will root.  Jerry recommends planting in a mix of peat moss 

and pumice, use rooting hormone, and place the pot somewhere warm and 

humid, but not too hot.  Doug Phillips has some videos showing his methods.  

Steve I. said they use decomposed granite in Southern California.  Gordon 

pointed out that despite olives being Mediterranean trees adapted to a hot, 

dry climate, as bonsai they are more successful if they are kept moist and hu-

mid.  They can tolerate being watered every other day.  Jerry uses trays of wa-

ter on his patio to keep humidity up.  
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A lot of young olives have a wasp waist, a bulge in the middle of the trunk caused by allowing too much 

growth in one place.  Jerry has experimented with scoring the tree at the bulge and putting a rooting hormone 

on the scores.  He then planted the tree to just cover this bulge.  This should improve the look of the trunk taper.   

Steve I. asked about the problem of cut marks being black.  Jerry advised making cuts only when the weather 

has warmed up.  Don't make cuts when it is cold.  Trim each cut flat.  Occasional black marks can show age.  

Just don't have too many. 

Jerry has a tree that hasn't shown age on the bark.  To roughen up the bark, he took a grafting knife and 

scored the bark randomly up the trunk over a period of time to speed up the aging process.  It will still take a 

long time, but this helps. 

Gary wondered if it is good to leave the olive fruit on the 

tree.  Jerry isn't aware of a fruiting variety of olive that 

doesn't have big leaves, and the only way to get fruit is 

to not prune the tree.  Two big problems for bonsai. 

Next, Jerry went on to repotting a shohin olive.  He had 

let it grow out a bit to get it strong, then did some trim-

ming right before repotting, which is OK with olives.  The 

challenge with shohin is to get nice, tight branches to 

get it to look like a small tree.   

Olives don't mind hard water.  He removes hard water 

scale on leaves with women's hose dipped in water.  Another option is to spray with Leaf Brite which makes the 

leaf shiny, and scale wipes right off.  Marsha M. uses lemon juice on her leaves to clean them (be sure to water 

the foliage after this and do not put in full sun).  The insect scale is a real problem with olives.  They can eventu-

ally kill your tree.  He uses a cotton swab dipped in rubbing alcohol to remove individuals after removing the 

carapace.  This makes sure that the living insects under the black shell are killed.  Don't just knock the scale onto 

the soil.  If it's a bad infestation, spray with horticultural oil.  Put plastic over the soil to protect the roots.  White 

flies are another common pest found on the underside of leaves.  It is best to pre-emptively spray with horticul-

tural oil.  Marsha M. wondered if he has tried an Ivory Soap solution.  Jerry is concerned that some soaps may 

be too harsh, but as always, protect the soil if there is 

a concern. 

He had a number of pots to try with this tree.  Jerry's 

current favorite potter is Iana Glushach. She is an 

American potter that high-fires her pots for hardness.  

He likes to use a pot that has some reference to the 

trunk of the tree. He placed the tree in a few pots to 

see how they looked.  He chose a 3-footed pot.  Gen-

erally, the front of the tree is between two feet to 

make it look grounded.  The front could also be in line 

with only one foot, which works for some bunjin, but 

could easily look unbalanced.           

Jerry's tree had a nice root mass which needed a little trimming and cleaning.  With an older tree, he would 

leave some of the original soil in a central core, but he works out almost everything else with a chopstick.   

Continue on page 8  

May Recap—cont 
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June Plant Sale Recap 

A special thanks to Steve for allowing me to be involved and especially to Bill whose guidance, help and support 

was so fantastic.  

Thanks to everyone. I loved working with you all.  

“We had an excellent turn out from the 

event and I saw lots of people walking 

out with material. Some of us even 

made some advantageous bartering 

for different trees. Our table sold 90% 

of what we brought to the sale. A surprising hit were the grafting pods.” DM/JC  

Continued on page 6 
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Event setup was smooth and efficient. It was magical to 

just see people. We were all masked up regardless of 

our immunity status and I believe we all felt safe. But that 

feeling of seeing each other after a year or more of 

Zoom meetings was almost overwhelming. There were 

even some HUGS out there! 

We had visitors from other 

clubs and people who saw 

our  post on the website 

and Facebook. Making 

connection with the Bonsai

-curious is always exciting. 

Exchanging bonsai tech-

niques with the public and 

even club members is al-

ways so rewarding. 

 

Images by Catherine Iwaki 

and Jerry Carpenter  

June Sale—continued 
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GSBF Special Event 

2021 GSBF Bonsai Rendezvous  

Hote Mission de Oro, Santa Nella, California 

Saturday, October 2 - Sunday, October 3, 

2021 

We’re going to Rock and Roll in Santa Nella, Cali-

fornia. And, in order to pull it off properly we need 

volunteers starting on Friday, October 1st thru Sun-

day, October 3rd. There will be plenty of positions 

to fill. Past President Rich Guillen set up a special 

phone number below for you to call him.  

Volunteers for the Bonsai Rendezvous are needed 

in the following areas:  

 Set-up Friday, October 1st  

Silent Auctions support 

Demonstrators and demonstration support 

Tomodachi (Friends) 

Instructors for Bring Your Own Bonsai Tree 

Critique 

Bonsai Do It Yourself support 

Tear-down Sunday, October 3rd 

 

 

No registration fee and open to the public 

•       Free bonsai demonstrations by bonsai experts both days 

•       Free professional bonsai critiques - Bring Your Own Bonsai for professional input 

•       Special room rates at Hotel Mission De Oro 

•       Do-It-Yourself Bonsai work area 

•       Vendors from California and East Coast in one huge location with trees and supplies 

•       Silent auctions both days for quality bonsai and related items 

•       Consignment sales opportunities 

•       No Host Bar Saturday 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. (no sponsored meals this year) 

Demonstrators -There will be seven free demonstrations, four on Saturday and three on Sunday. 

Samson Adina, Scott Chadd, Paul Holtzen, Pauline Muth, David Nguy*, Eric Schrader, Matthew Walker 

*Special demonstration early Sunday afternoon performed by David Nguy on a California Juniper   

For further information if you want to take an active role as a volunteer for the event, contact Rich Guillen by 

calling 831-233-1612 or email richguillen@att.net. 
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Contact Us 

Send us an email or visit 

our website for more in-

formation.  

Sei Boku Bonsai 

Kai Inc. 

Visit us on the web at 

http://seibokubonsai.org/ 

Club Meetings 

Our club meetings are currently being held online.  The meeting is sched-

uled for the 4th Wednesday of each month, except for December.  The 

meeting starts at 7:00 pm and ends before 10:00 pm.   

When we can meet in person our location is at the San Mateo Garden 

Center is at 605 Parkside Way, San Mateo, CA right off the Alameda de las 

Pulgas near Hillsdale Mall. 

3rd Saturday Virtual Open Workshop 2-4 PM  

Zoom Workshop is available this month. 
It’s 2021 and we’re still sheltering in place until we can all get vaccinated, 

but that doesn’t mean we can’t get together virtually!  We are able to ask 

and give advice, and although some of us stayed on for the whole two 

hours, some folks just dropped in for a little while.  

 

It’s a great opportunity to work on your trees and catch up with your Sei 

Boku friends! 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86992887655?

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc. 

 

May Recap—continued 

He uses Clay King/AKOI bonsai soil mix with some extra Akadama added.  He breaks up chopsticks into pieces to 

cinch the tie-down wire against, so he doesn't cut roots.   

Aftercare is very important.  Keep the trees in shade for two weeks with a 

layer of chopped sphagnum moss on the soil surface to hold moisture.  Then 

put out in morning sun for a little while until it starts pushing growth.  Then put 

in full sun.  Remove the 

sphagnum moss when it 

is safe and not too hot.  

He prefers to use green 

moss that he scrapes 

up from places where 

grass is overwatered.   

Kathy Shaner asked if he would oil the pot since the olive 

leaves are shiny.  Yes, he would for a show.  Jerry believes in 

watering trees from the top down, especially evergreens.   

The image to the right is of the demonstration stump after re-

potting in late May 2021. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86992887655?pwd=NjZxOER2K2tISXhweUpqbk5tMWM0QT09

